List of Grant Recipients
Awards are given in the spring of each school year, for use in the following school year.
Year

Teacher Name &
Amount
2018-19 Linda Acker
$321.00
Megan Wohlleber
$139.27
Megan Wohlleber
$49.00
Kelly Crede
$145.00
Kelly Crede
$179.00
Natalie Goebel
$550.00
Amye Johnson
$303.66
Nick Harrison
$350.00
Kate Backus,
Cora Gullickson,
Brianna Giebel
$500.00
Sherry Bernien
$300.00
Bree Stadler
$285.00
Becki Schuetz
$200.00
Dan Jergens
$584.75
2017-18 Kelly Kroon &
Josie Geishirt
$500.00
Mason Pautsch
$420.00
Megan
Bilskemper
$194.84
Dawn Schlick
$259.00
Aubrie Premo &
Rachel Elliott
$500.00

School

Description

Black Earth 2nd grade
Black Earth 2nd grade
Black Earth 2nd grade
Black Earth Kindergarten
Black Earth Kindergarten
MS/HS Art

Time for Kids and Scholastic News - Purchase 30 subscriptions of each item. Goal is
to improve literacy skills - particularly with on-fiction text.
Readers Theater Scripts - Purchase 72 books through readers theater to give
children fun and engaging reading opportunities.
STEM Activity Pack - Purchase 36 hands on STEM activities for students in grades K –
2.
Weekly Readers - Purchase student subscriptions to weekly readers for access to
nonfiction material.
Skybrary Program - Purchase subscription of Skybrary for 19-20 school year to give
kids access to 100s of books and virtual field trips.
Wireless Inkjet Printer and Ink Tank Pack - Purchase printer to allow photography
students to use a quality printer that highlights their growth.
MS/HS
Scholastic Scope and Scholastic Math - Purchase subscriptions of these two
Intervention resources to support student growth in the area of understanding complex text our SIP goal.
MS/HS Math Mobile Whiteboard Stations - Purchase 2 mobile whiteboards to encourage student
collaboration and engagement.
Mazomanie - Books for Social Studies Unit on Immigration - Purchase books for students to
3rd grade
support a unit that was developed last year through grant support. To integrate
social studies into guided reading units.
Black Earth Kindergarten
Mazomanie 4th grade
Black Earth

Osmo Learning System - Purchase two genius kits through Osmo learning, includes
hand on manipulatives to support student learning and engagement.
Chapter Books - Purchase 3 sets of classroom books that can be used in guided
reading time - increase students eagerness to read.
Sensory Wall at Black Earth - Purchase supplies to create a sensory wall at Black
Earth elementary school.
Binoculars for Bird Study - Purchase 5 pairs of binoculars to support bird study unit.

MS/HS
Science
Black Earth & Mindsets in the Classroom - Present to staff about growth mindset and provide
Mazomanie items for them to use in their classroom to support concept with students.
MS/HS
MS/HS
MS/HS

Digital Concepts to printed reality - Purchase a 3D printer for use in our technology
education classes.
Science in foods class - Purchase class resources to embed science concepts into
foods classes.

21st century skills - the 4C's - Purchase web based resources to support student
technology usage in the classroom.
Black Earth & Nurtured Heart Approach - Buy books to be used by students and staff to support
Mazomanie efforts to utilize the nurtured heart approach at both elementary schools.
Elementary
Schools

Rachel Elliott
$140.00
Kelly Crede
$100.00
Kelly Crede
$250.00
Emily Backhaus
$300.00
Brianna Giebel,
Cora Gullickson,
Kate Backus
$300.00
Megan Wohlleber
$280.00
2016-17 Ann Kirschbaum
$518.00

Black Earth
Black Earth
Black Earth
Black Earth
Mazomanie

Black Earth
HS

Joe Marx
$500.00
Zach Colby
$500.00
Josie Geishirt
$500.00

HS

Josie Geishirt
$500.00

Mazomanie

Dan Jergens
$500.00
KaSandra Gehrke
$350.00
Julie Horner,
Aubrie Premo,
Donna Struck
$500.00
Julie Horner,
Aubrie Premo,
Donna Struck
$500.00
Kim Houser
$450.00
Bree Wilhelmson
$500.00
Janet Dahl
$500.00
Megan Wohlleber
$500.00

HS

HS
Black Earth

HS
Black Earth

Mazomanie

HS
Mazomanie
Black Earth
Black Earth

Phonics Manipulatives to use in reading instruction - Purchase hands on alphabet
objects to use in reading instruction.
IPad apps - Purchase iPad apps so teachers and students can use them as learning
tools.
Sensory tools in the classroom - Purchase noise canceling headphones, weighted lap
pads, etc. To use as sensory aides in classroom.
Sensory tools in the classroom - Buy a variety of items - games, fidgets, timers, etc.
For students to use in classroom.
Fostering a life-long love for reading - A variety of books would be purchased to
promote a love for literacy.
Alternate seating for students - Buy a variety of seating options so they can be
provided for students who may not thrive in a traditional desk..
Video Camera - Able to record classes for students who have extended absences.
Students benefit from having a portable camera to use when filming projects.
Record my own teaching for purposes of reflection and growth.
Biology Semester Project - Perform a semester long Inquiry Based Science Project
with the Biology Students.
Frisbee Golf Set - Would like to apply this innovative activity into Phy. Ed. And
lifetime sports and outdoor sports courses.
One School One Book - A movement designed to get an entire school community
including parents involved in the joy of reading. Each child gets a copy of the
selected book.
One School One Book - A movement designed to get an entire school community
including parents involved in the joy of reading. Each child gets a copy of the
selected book.
Molecule Modeling - Using models from 3-D Molecular Design will enhance student
understanding of how molecules interact, and how they work in the body.
Nintendo Wii U-Phy Ed - Dance is a part of the Phy Ed Curriculum. Teaching dance
moves that are more modern.
Positive Behavior Intervention Support PBIS Initiative - PBIS is a school-wide
initiative that focuses on creating a safe environment for student learning. Funds
will be used to purchase a curriculum that promotes practical strategies and teaches
students social problem solving, social emotional interpretation and social skills.
Positive Behavior Intervention Support PBIS Initiative - PBIS is a school-wide
initiative that focuses on creating a safe environment for student learning. Funds
will be used to purchase a curriculum that promotes practical strategies and teaches
students social problem solving, social emotional interpretation and social skills.
Wildlife Management – Outdoor Archery Education – Hands-on learning for Wildlife
Mgmt. Purchase new arrows.
Chromebooks - Newly adopted Go Math curriculum features a program called Think
Central. Activities that correspond with a use of a computer.
Ukuleles in the Classroom - Teaching musical concepts such as melody, harmony,
rhythm, playing by ear, music reading and singing.
Classroom Chromebooks - WHSD strives to provide students with diverse and
engaging learning experiences that promote development of 21st century skills. One
of the District's priorities is to ensure that technology is effectively integrated into
classroom instruction. The lack of funding and reliable technology resources at BE
has presented barriers to implementation.

